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rrleaHcd hla grasp upon tlie* 
dlan'a tliroal and drawn hla 
But th«* half breed was more 
at«* With the Lord of tlie Desert now 
tils enemy, hla only hope waa In ren
dering auch urrvleci for E«*an that th«* 
latter would ac t opt him Into hla bat'd 
of ii araudc-ra. a Ilf« tbnt he* really 
coveted. When th« traii|» r ralcnc'd 
hla throat be* a«l»«d the trapper's 
hand na It drew th« knife from th« 
a lien t h and each, cow on equal terms. 
Struggled dcspei Uteiy.

Th« right hand of each clasped an 
ugly knife, while the left of each 
held the other's right wrist with a 
vice like grip It » nit I'ow ci question 
of strength and pliyslinl endurance 
The* otic whi flint weakened would 
forfeit hla life! The trnppi-r would 
got tai« life wnntonly. but would 
take It If nci cssary ui d now atfrrc'l 
to hla uttrrmoat only watted th« op 
portunity to plunge bln weapon to 
the hilt In 111« antagonist’s brrnat

Time nu't again a lin'f triumphant 
smile passed over th« dnrk face 
th« half breed as h« thought he 
the trapper weakening It 
battle royal Neither of th« 
had ever been defeated In 
combat On«* had fought with 
fieri «-at animals of lb«* »!• ■ rt. and the 
other had battled with th« blood- 
thirstiest of men Both In th« prime 
of Ilf« n' d pi< i i|ng unflinching 
courage, stu h an encounter 1 
have been a prize winner In

Cana 
knife 

deeper

i.f
saw 

was n 
so m«'n 

single 
the

would 
i ihr

dor by the trail, and grasplfg the 
half breed’s wrist which held tin* 
murderous knife, until tho Innes 
fairly ground together. In* begun 
slowly to force the point of bls knife 
to tho Canadian's breast a« tho latter 
bora • to weaken and give way

It was then that the shout: "What's 
up there? surrender 
lives!" came

General Crook nt.d 
picked aeon's had been 
xonnullerlni expedition, 
their return tn the 
upon the combatants, who 
busily engaged to bear 
prnneh.

There was but one thing I 
that was to obey order 
tempted to evnlnln llltnsrlf 
stern old solll-r order" I them "for 
ward'” and told the: i they could ex 
plain at tho fort.

It was after ml Inlght when they 
reached th»* fort. General Ci f*k ' i I 
tho two prisoners brought to 111“ 
quarters. The half breed sin ceded 
tn getting tin* general’s » ar flint He 
explained that Martin Lyle, known 
as tho Ixird of the Desert. wns In- 
sieged In Ills homo bv a large band 
of Indiana and that ho bad ••scape I 
through their lines and was cm his 
way to Hie fort to nd, for relief wb n 
he was assaulted from the* roadside 
by the tranper.

Hammersley was nor plussi'I I' 
came his turn to explain. but being 
a man of veraettv he did not kt •*"’ 
how to meet a llnr Hilt he* related 
hla story In a stralghtf irwa-d man 
nor without comment, and r« " --it er 
Ing the measure from tho Lord of th« 
Desert, lie draw It forth and han le 
It to tho general.

“Both stories seem to be s*ra!r!it 
said General 
dark enough 
him' 
den 
you 
Ing

upon your

a squad of 
out on a re
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Crook, "bul No 1 1»
to hsi i' I| d :n MOO1 In 
being the < a-•• the bur 
Is c*«t upon him But 
them both in safe keep 

will take 
to the 'Stone

and this 
of proof 
may put 
until morn'ng and we 

them along with its 
House’ they tell sbotit and let tills 
'Ixird of the Desert' Identify his mca 
sen ger."

Immediately upon the departure of 
tho guard with tlw* prisoners. General 
Crook gave* orders for the* prepnrn 
tlon of too dava' rations for orc* coni 
pony of 
march to 
morning.

Shortly 
guard and tlio 
"halt!" then a 
several others,

“What means 
eral of a staff officer as he rushed to 
the door.

In a few minutes n strong guard 
appeared with Dan Follett, two stal 
wart soldiers on either side of the 
Canadian holding him fnst

"What doos this mean?" 
General Crook.

"Just ah we had unlocked 
of tho guard-house," replied 
cor with a

soldlnrs. 
begin

nftor

and ordered the 
lit daybreak the next

the departure of the 
prisoners the shout 
Kinshot, followed by 

war heard.
tlc'r?" asked the gen-

Inquired

the door 
tlie otll 

u'e. "this prisoner drew 
a«h. stabbed tho nenr- 

ak for llb-

sup 
the

are

General ('rook opened the bug 
to hla astonishment, found the 
000 therein.

"VVe||, If thia don't beat me!"
the old veteran. "An Indian Is 
most Incomprehensible being 
earth Where on «Brlh did be get 
money? What on earth was he going 
to do with It? If thia ain't a puzzler' 
b’ctid for hlji companion or rather 
the man whom we brought hero with 
him."

Ifaninierslcy was sent for and again 
told hla story, not varying one point

"Has anyone In that country groat 
wealth?" Inquired General Crook.

"Tho Ixird of tho D«**«*rt Is 
posed to bo very rich." replied 
trapper.

"You say h« and tho ‘Ixird* 
friend»?" qucrlod tho officer.

"Yea, In crim«* and damnable 
dec-da. replied tho trapper.

"What do you know?" asked Gen 
era! Crook.

"I know a great deal. General,” re
plied the trapper. "It la a long atory, 
ami some of It la yet unfinlahed," h<* 
continued, "but when we reach the 
Stone Houee I hope to enlighten you."

(¡••neral Crook then informed th«* 
trpapc-r of the finding of the money 
•>n th« person of Follett.

"I think I understand it now." said
; Ifammeraley, after hi arlng thia. "Fol
lett that la th«* half-brood** name— 
know that I had been requ<**ted to 
«otne to you, and for some reason he 
d«*i bled t<> Intercept me and 
icnt your learning of

' ini’iit of the Ixird of tho 
J mar have fallen out.
robbed th«* Ixird of tho 
Irlendrd, after killing 
1 Is escape. I can explain It In no 
other wav. Before attacking me 
with his knife lie must have attempt
• d to shoot me, for 1 am auro I heard 
tbe snap of a revolver hammer or 
that of a gun.”

"Here tiro hla weapon«." said one 
"f the officer*, and upon examination 
it was found that tho hammer of one 
of the revolvers rested on a percus
sion inp that had failed to explode, 
though Its battored condition showed 
hat an attempt had been made to 

fire It.
"Guard him close and son that he Is 

kept here* until iny return.” command 
ed the general, as ho dismissed those 
nrosent 
In the 
niand.

Long 
soldier* 
work 
preparation for the march at 
of day. At this time the march 
begin, for General Crook was 
flier of the old school and hla 
wo'ib! not be var!«*d to a 
breadth In any detail

At dawn of day the company__
>ut with General Crook and his staff 
In tbe lead, nnd Hammersley as chief 

1 and M "lit It WBM the purpose 
to man h liy dny for two day* an«l 
then to change the march to night
• Inn*, so as not to he detected by the 
Indian* In the vicinity of the Stone 
House.

It was also planned to reach 
point between midnight and 
and attack the Indians at dawn.

After the departure of one 
pany from a small garrisoned 
the place looked deserted. The 
had been only

pre-
the predica
Desert Thi-v

Ho simply 
Desert, and

mo, to make

and placed the bag of money 
Iron depository of the rom-

before the dawn of day the 
were astir. Everything war 

and bustle alxiut the fort, in 
break 
would 
an of 
orders 
hair's

moved

that 
dav.

com 
fort, 
post 

recently established, 
and most of the men were kept busy
constructing the buildings about the 
fort. Many of them wore In the- 
mountains throughout tho day secur
ing timbers for tho buildings, while 
tbe bacimers about th- fort reminded 
ire of tho building of a new town.

Even th«- guardhouse was a crude 
affair, htirib lly thrown together to 
Imprison refractory soldiers.

IVi'Iott bogan planning early 
escape. - . io

He saw that If once freed 
from tho Irons on his logs, that h« 
could break hla way through the roof 
at night nnd get away unobserved.

When the Inst meal waa brought 
that night he Implored the soldier to 
a'«1st him In removing the Irons, 
but th«* soldier had no sympathy for 

I him. 
) waa
not 
not 
lind

But there wns n certain pluck 
*oc ma always to attend the 
and tho daring for a certain length 
of time. Loopholo after loophole Is 
offered them for os.'ape, nnd opportu 
nlty after opportunity for reform 
The case of Dan Follett was no ex 
•■option.

Upon testing the locks of the Irons 
which bound Ills ankles he discovered 
tbnt one bail failed to lock, and It 
was easy to draw forth the holt and 
likewise release one limb. With one 
limb free ho tied the loose end of 
the shackle to the belt at hla waist, 
and when all was quiet In tho fort 
he silently removed the slabs nt the 
corner of the roof nnd climbed out 
nnd stole awny like n cat.

Once among tho rocks of tho des
ert, he pounded tho remaining lock 
^gljjjpiecea and waa soon walking iv

Althou ;h the wounded guard 
oi ly slightly Injured, there 
a soldier In the fort that 
prejudiced against the man 
mmli' the knife* thrust.

was 
w r> 
Will

tha' 
wicked

CHAPTER XXII.
Cruel Revenge.

The siege 1» ne aring a crisis at the 
Stone House. Almost a week has 
passed since the arrival of Egan ari l 
his braves. Ho has been reenforced 
almost dally, until the plain swarms 
with savages. Ills last reenforce
ment* arrived at nightfall, and the 
morning is set apart to determine the 
long-drawn-out struggle.

Tim Lord of the Desert has truly 
risen to the desperate man that he 
Is. Without sleep night or day he 
has kept his enemy at bay. Ills host 
marksmen have been kept at the loop 
holos and a standing reward of $50 
for every fatal shot fired has been 
offered, with a discount of $10 for 
«•very wasted load of ammunition. 
The results have lx*en astounding. 
Nearly every bullet that haa 
sent forth has found a victim, 
twice, thrice, four, five Hums 
tho Indians been repulsed 
wonderful marksmanship 
cowtioys. it so me.i Impost Ible 
reach the atone wall, SO fatal were 
the shafts of lead

Tunneling had boon attempted, 
but tho rocks, so numerous a few feet 
Imnoath the soil, made this Impossi
ble at every point. The Impatience 
-f OH Egan grew beyond control

At nightfall he had called a coun
cil of tho chiefs. Ho determined 
to end tho siege. "Tomorrow," he 
said, "when the morning star begins 
to fade, 1 will lead my mon over the 
stone wall' We will capture the 
"White Grizzly" and his cubs, and 
my 
Wo 
and 
and 
who
Then we will drive away his cattle 
and his horses to our villages, and 
tho hungry squaws and children 
shall feast'"

In the quiet preparation for 
morning attack an unusual 
pervaded the place. The lx>rd of 
Desert was the more watchful, 
had long boon taught that Indian 
fence was not a sign of Inactivity, 
cast many glances In tho direction 
of the fort, as he had done for the 
past day and night. It was high 
time that assistance should arrive.

He sometimes doubted. Was the 
trapper absent from home? Could It 
be possible that ho had refused to go 
his errand? Ho knew that the trap
per could bo depended upon 1n all 
cases of humanity, but his guilty 
conscience told him that ho did not 
merit aid from any human hand. 
What had become of Dan Follett? 
Oh. ho was merely sulking In some 
safe retreat perhaps doing him a 
service In some way! "Dan will 
show up. he'll show up' 1 can al
ways count on Dan showing up!" 
claimed the 
audibly.

The Ixird 
thought of 
of hie traasure for all these days, or 
perhaps ho would not have thought 
so favorably of Dan, and confided so 
earnestly In his “showing up."

But Dan Follett "showed up." 
as tho friend of the besieged of 
Stone House, but to warn Egan' 
his followers of their danger.

It was nearly midnight when 
arrived, for ho had been compelled 
•o travel a long distance since night
fall to arrive ahead of General Crook 
and his command. He had passed 
them during tho day. by shadowing 
them from behind tho rimrocks, but 
after the plain was reached between 
the rimrocks and tho Stone House 
he was compelled to secrete himself 
until night to prevent them from 
seeing him.

He know that Crook's mon would 
arrive at the Stone House between 
midnight and day. and he did not 
hesitate In his course. He rode 
boldly up tn the warriors, who Im
mediately surrounded him He de
manded a conference with Old Eigan.

When brought before the* liandlt 
chief the latter mistrusted him, but 
ho told the story partly In detail, and 
•he Indian was finally convinced. But 
't was not long until he had positive 
proof. Indian scouts had been 
*nt hurrledv. and one* of their 
her soon returned bringing the 
'hat men numerous as the stars 
-omlrg. armed with long guns 
’ong knives on the ends of the 
reli.

Old Egan took In the situation 
•*lnnce. He dismissed his warriors 
ind beckoned Follett to remain.

"We have been enemies.” 
o the Canadian. "Now we 

"rlends.
alk, but It Is Important, 

revenge.
wrong 
vrong! 
people, 
’•now 
■be not dead!"
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will divide his guns and powder 
shot among the bravest warriors, 
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are the first to cross the wall.

the 
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We have but little time for 
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Trapper has done me great 
now Trapper did you great 

You may go live with my 
You may bo my friend. You 

the 'White Grizzly's’ niece;

(To be continuel.)

tbemselves In 
cord jackets, 
in n lifeboat, 

the Turkish

of the British

cd him further 
I Indian pony still 
h. where ho had 
his capture, and.that In-

old war

have made good
"Search hltn to the 

In Irons and release the ot 
oner!” promptly ordered the genera 
"I might him' known tii.it 
dlan was a liar!” said tho 
rlor to himself.

Tlie general was about 
dressed nnd was hurrying to lied In 
order to get a little sloop before the* 
early morning inarch when he was 
disturbed agnln. An officer was ad
mitted who had long boon on tho 
general's staff and who, with a fa
miliarity with which such association 
countenances, said: "We searched 
the prisoner and hero 
found next to his skin," 
time pnodiicitig a belt 
attached to It.

n he fell Into the hand

half un-

Is what we 
at the samo 
with a bag

left It th*____ ______ ____
mounting the animal, ho rode away. 
Like the villain on the stage, he ex
claimed :

"Now for a ride night and day! 
1 will beat General Crook and his men 
to the Stone House and warn Egan of 
bls danger, and we will away to the 
lava beds, and from that point con
tinue to harass Undo Sam and his 
subjects to tho end of our lives! 
Hammersley. 'the trapper,' and 
Lyle, tho 'Lord of tho Desert,’ yon 
may yet fall Into the clutches of the 
half breed I’’

Rtuc-k to III« Eyeglass.
Recently a party from the embassleo 

it Constantinople went to Inspect the 
'nternntlonnl lifeboat service on the 
.Hack sea const. At one* of the llfe- 
•avlng stations they thought they 
would like to test the* conditions of life
boat work. so. lotlilng 
luttlilng costum a and 
they each took an oar 
o the* huge delight of

boatmen.
One of the secretaries

embassy 1s never seen without an eye- 
class, and Is said even to sleep with 
It. On this occasion he was faith
ful to Ills eyeglass and solemnly em
barked In a cork Jacket and eyeglass, 
til the* proper exercise* were gone 

through. HUd finally the* boat was cap
sized and righted again by Its own 
crew. As they crept out from under 
tl.e capsized boat a howl of surprise 
came from the Turks, lor the secre
tary's head appeared, with the eye
glass firmly fixed In Its proper posi
tion. Its owner taking It ns a matter of 
course tbnt It should be there.

Rode a Giraffe.
General Sir Evelyn Wood, of the Brit

ish army, rode a giraffe "for fun" when 
a young man. He fell off, was kicked, 
and rendered unconscious. He remark
ed that for years afterward the sight 
of a giraffe gave him a bad pain la 
the head.

Awful Isle of Passengers in Trainwreck 
In Pennsylvania. *

Pittsburg, Jan. 9.—As a result of a 
collision between a passenger train and 
the rear end of » freight train on the 
Monongule-la division of the Pennsvl- 
vania railroad tonight at Cochrane sta
tion, ju.t above Duquesne, seven men 
are dead, one is dying and five others 
injured.

The passenger train in the wrec k was 
tbe West Hlizabeth accommodation 
train from l'itt-burg. It was on time,

OF THE STATE.

Timber I.and Frauds Being Investigated 
Old Jailbird Caught Exhibits for IPOS 
Exposition Linn County Schools Will 
Have Libraries Horsethieves Caught 

Bad Man la the Pen.

A special agent of the government ii 
at Lakeview looking into timber land 

and hud a clear track, according to the frauds in that section, 
signals displayed. At the siding at 
Coi hrane it ran into the rear end of an at Canyon City a year ago, has Isen ar- 
extra freight, which had taken the 
switc h, but had failed to cle ar the main 
line. The officials of the road attri
buted the disaster to the failure of 
Patric k Quinn, the rear brakeman of 
th« freight, to see that hi* train had 
Filly cleared. Up to a late hour Quinn 
ha 1 not been located.

in the collision the tender of the 
pa-sengcr train was forced back upon 
the cc mbinat'on baggage and smoking 
car with terrible force. The 13 passen 
gets were jamtn«sl against the rear end 
of the car into almost a solid mass, 
'three of the victims were apparently 
killed outright, two of the other four 
were lib-rally roasted to death, and the 
two who died on the way to the hos
pital were so badly burned that recog
nition is impoi-sible.

Almost immediately after the impact 
fire from the stove in the smoker com
municated to tlie wreckage, and the 
imprisoned victim* were tortured be
yond description. All of tlie victims 
were badly burned. Conductor Cook 
was found unc onecioii* tinder the char
red Issly of baggageman Htioud.

Strange to say, not a truck, ex -ept 
the se of the tender, left tbe track, and 
the only passengers injured were those 
in the smoker.

Em met t Kitnlierley, who broke jail

rested in a Portland lodging bouse.
The common council of LaG rande is 

at work on a new city charter. It 
will include a considerable extension 
< f the city limits.

A petition is lieing circulated in I.inn 
county to increase the tax levy in order 
that schools throughout the county may 
be provided with public libraries.

The infant child of Mr and Mrs 
Frank Bennett, of Independence, 
which was badly burned by swallow
ing carbolic acid, died from 
juries.

At a H|>ecial school meeting 
view district 14 votes out of 
of 15 
with 
other

its in-

In Falr- 
a total 

were in favor of a 20-mill tax 
which to pay up Interest and 
indebtedness of the district.
and Mrs. John A. Slavin, who 

upon their farm near Hillsdale, 
Mr.

Mr.
live
celebrated their golden wedding.
Slavin arrived in Oregon in 1850. but 
his wife had preceded him three 
years.

Nearly $JX.OOO.OOO Annually — Employs* 
Eager to Take Stock.

New York, Jan. 8.—The United 
States 8te«-| Corporation declared the 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 per 
cent, on the common and 
on the preferred stock.

A financial statement 
showing net earnings for 
year, with ~

I $132,662,000. The net earnings for 
I tlie quarter ended December 31 were 
| »31.339,613, an inc rease of $1.579,700, 
as compared with the same period of 
1901.

From the net c-arnings for the year, 
•ii ijuctlona are made of $24,528.183 for 
sinking funds, depreciation and re- 
cerve funds and for a special fund set 
aside for 
inents; of 
bonds; ot 
for bonds, 
terest on 
tlons l«ave undivided profits amount
ing to $33.841.565 for the year, appli
cable to Increase, depreciation and re- 
erve fund accounts for new construc

tion and surplus. The cash on hand 
Ik $54,724.106.

The board approved the plan report
ed by the finance committee for prof
it-sharing and subscription to stock 
by the employes. It was reported to 
the board that the plan for stock sub
scription was being well received by 
the employes, and that within three 
•lays after the opportunity to sub
scribe was given, more than 16.000 
shares had bran subscribed for.

J. Pierpont Morgan was present at 
the meeting, although ft is not his cus
tom to attend meetings of corpora- 
t'ons when they are not held in his 
office.

LUCK I OR BRITISH MINERS.

Ameritan IH-mand fur English Coal Saves 
Them a Cut In Wages.

New xork, Jan. 8.—The year 
opened with excellent prospects 
the North of England coal trade, 
the* Tribune’s London correspondent. 
The conditions which applied at the 
close of 1902 still obtain, and are even 
accentuated, as It is abundantly evi
dent that the American demand is 
destined to continue for some time 
yet. The West Indies are now under 
the necessity of olfialning coal from 
this country and positive orders are 
In the- market for Havana and Cien- 
fuegos in addition to those for Now 
York. Boston and Providence, for 
which steamers are being regularly 
fixed to load in the Tyne.

The American demand for English 
coal has had an unipoked for effect 
In preventing the expected decline In 
the Northumlierland miners’ wages, 
the average selling prices during the 
past three* months having been so 
well maintained 
board has agreed 
main unchanged 
three months.

has 
for 

says

that a conciliation 
that wages shall re- 
for the succeeding

TURKISH SULTAN WORRIED.

England Protests Against Russian War. 
ships Entering Black Sea.

Constantinople. Jan. 8.—Great Brit
ain has vigorously protested to the 
Turkish government against tbe per
mission granted in September last to 
the unarmed Russian torpedo-boat 
destroyers to pass through the Darda
nelles and into the Black Sea. under 
the commercial flag of Russia. These 
vessels werejtbout to start on the pro
posed trip. — ... -
passage of 
torpedo-boat 
violation of 
treaties, and that if Russian warships 
ate thus allowed to use the Darda
nelles. Great Britain will reserve the 
right to demand similar privileges.

The protest has caused irritation in 
Russian circles, and concern on the 
part of Turkish authorities, who fear 
that other powers will follow the 
ample of Great Britain.

The British note says the 
the Dardanelles by the 
destroyers would be a 

the existing Internationa!

JOY KILLED OLD MINER

Hr

ex-

for

1% per cent.

was Issued 
the calendar 

D< < ember estimated, of 
Th.- net earnings

depreciation and Lmprove- 
$15.200,000 for Interest on 
$3,040,000 in sinking funds 
and of $56,052.869 for in- 

the stocks. These deduc-

PROMOTION FOR TAFT.

N0RWE0IAN BARK 00’

ON WASHINGTON*. SMe^

Struck It Rich After Prospecting 
17 Year.« In the Black Hills.

Chicago, Jan. 8.—David Thompson, 
one of the best known prospectors In 
the Black Hills over which country he 
has hunted gold for 17 years, struck 
a ledge of great richness, and after 
10 minutes demonstrations of delight 
fell dead, says a dispatch 
uni* from Roubaix, 8. 
nation made later 
showed a blood vessel 
have been ruptured.

D. 
by 
In

to the Trlb-
An exami- 
physicians 

the brain to

Richard Manzlll Dead.
Chicago. Jan. 8.—RIchaYd Manzlll. 

astromotner. scientist and author. Is 
•lead at Rock Island. Ill., of Bright's 
disease, aged 74 years. He was a na
tive of Stnffcu'jlshire. England, but had 
resided tn Rock island since he was 
20 years of age. His annual "Alma
nac of Planetary Meteorology” was 
first published in 1876. nnd appeared 
regularly until 1901. It circulated 
over this country nnd in England, and 
was accepted ns standard everywhere.

Tortured by Thieves.
New York. Jan. 8—Levi Eicher, 

aged 59 years, and his wife, residing 
In Springfield township, have been tor
tured by masked thieves, until they 
told where their money was hidden. 
The robbers held a lighted lamp to 
Mr Eicher’s feet and burned them un
til the flesh fell off before he would 
consent to show them the strongbox, 
where* $225 in bills was hidden. Then 
they bound the victims to the bed and 
left them, taking a horse and saddle* 
from a barn. Eicher, it is said, re
cognized the thieves.

The governors of Idaho and Montana 
ha e recommended that their states 
make good exhibits at the 1905 fair.

The bi ennlal report of the state 
treasurer Las just been issued. It 
shows not a single dollar of delinquent 
itate tax against any county in tbe 
s ate.

John McMahan, who is serving a life 
sentence in the state penitentiary 1» r 
murder, a-saulted a guard with a brick 
and came near killing him b dore he 
was fin illy subdued by being t>»'en 
into ins-msibility. McMahan ieregard
ed as the worst man in the "pen.”

Sheriff Rador, of Medford, lisa now 
in custislv two members of the gang of 
horrethievei who have liven operating 
in Southern Oregon. More of the gang 
are under surveillance and will soon 
lie taken in by the officers.

The total number of patients in the 
state insane asylum during Decern tier 
just past was 1,265. The superintend
ent retorts all tbe tecent cases oi ty
phoid fever as completely re overed or 
convalescent, and no new cases appear
ing.

Bruce Davie, a drunkard, and an in
mate of the Josephine County jail, 
died in his cell as the result of a 
rather cool treatment at the hands of 
the jailer. Davie was recently con
fined to the county bastile to await 
trial at the coming term of circuit 
court and to answer the charge of 
stealing a watch and other valuables. 
The man was a very heavy drinker 
and became afflicted 
tremens shortly after being confined, 
and when he could no longer have his 
drinks. He raved and yelled like a 
mad man. making tbe hours hideous 
for the other inmates of the jail. 
Pete Miller, the jailer, occupied a bed 
in the Jail, and found sleep an impos
sibility because of the maniac's rav
ings. As he could not quiet him in 
any other way. he arose and turned 
the hose on him. drenching the poor 
prisoner until Ike looked like a 
drowned chicken. That quieted him 
and Pete went back to bed. When 
the sheriff arrived the following 
morning with the prisoner’s break
fast he found 
shivering in i 
two inches of water in his 
thermometer registered at 
ing point. Davie never 
from his shock, though 
death was entirely due 
water drenching has not 
termined.

with delirium

Davie drenched and 
one corner and some 

cell. The 
the freez 
recovered

whether his 
to his cold- 
yet been de-

PORTLAND MARKETS.

bineWheat— Walla Walla, 70c; 
stem 80c; valley, 75@7«c.

Barley—Feed, $23.50 per ton; 
ing, $24.00.

Flour—Beat grade, 3.90@4.40; 
am, $3.20@3.60.

Mill »tuffs—Bran, $19.00 per 
middlings, $23.50; shorts, 
chop, $18.

Oats—No. 1 white, $1.15@1.17K 
gray, |1.12Si@1.15 per cental.

Hay — Timothy, $11@12; clover 
$8@9.00; cheat, $8@9 per ton.

Potatoes—Best Bnrbanke, !>0@60c 
per sack; ordinary, -ll)@50c per cental, 
growers’ prices; Merced sweets, $2 00i 
|2.25 per cental.

Poultry—Chickens, mixed, 10@ 11c; 
young, 10c; hens, 11@ 11 t^c; turkeys, 
live, 15 @ 16c; 
ducks, $7@7.50 
@8.50.

Cheese — Full 
17^c; Young 
factory prices, l@lV«c lees.

Butter—Fancy creamery, 27l<@30; 
per pound; extras, 30c; dairy, 2C 
@22Nic; store, 15@18.

Eggs— 22 S@.’. Oc per dozen.
Hope—New crop, 23@26c per pound
Wool—Valley, 12J<@15c; Eastern 

Oregon, 8@14Hc; mohair, 26@28c.
Beef—Grose, cowe, 3@3\c pei 

pound; eteere, 4c; dreeeed, 6@7c.
Veal—7K@8Kc.
Mntton — Gross, 3c per 

dreeeed, 6c.
Lambs — Gross, 3Hc per 

dressed, 6He.
Hoge—Grose, pur

dr««eeci, 7^7 Ho.

brew

grab

ton; 
$19.50

dres.-ed, 18 @20: 
per dozeu; geese, $8

cream, twins, 16 H@ 
America, 17H@18H

ponnd.

pound;

ponnd:

Will Be Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court Wright to Succeed Him.

Washington. Jan. 8.—If existing 
plans carry, some time next month 
the President will send to the Senate 
the nomination of Governor Taft to 
be an Associate Justice of the United 
States Supreme Court, to succeed Jus
tice Shires, who is expected to retire 
during that month. Governor Taft 
will be succeeded as Civil Governor of 
tin- Philippines by General Lake E. 
Wright, at present vice-governor, and 
the latter place will be filled by 
appointment of W. W. Rockhill, 
present director of the Bureau 
American Republics. There are 
ready many aspirants for the place 
which will be vacated by Mr. Rockhill, 
but so far the President has made no 
choice.

It appears that Governor Taft was 
offered a place on the Supre.me bench 
on the retirement of Justice Gray, 
but he felt that affairs In the Philip
pines were In such a state as to re
quire his own personal attendance, 
and he sacrificed his chance. The 
President has not forgotten his useful
ness. and feels that the work in the 
archipelago will be in shape by Febru
ary. so it may well be taken over by 
General ..right.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

the 
the 

of 
al-

Rode 100 Feet Under Pilot ot Locomotive 
and Had No Bones Broken.

New York. Jan. 8.—To be jammed 
under the pilot of a hog locomotive, 
as the ones Cornelius Vanderbilt in
vented are called, to have his legs 
curled over the axle of the coney 
wheels under the pilot and be carried 
along for 100 feet and yet to escape 
without a broken bone has been the 
experience of Louis Huysler. an elec
trician of Mbunt Vernon.

Huysler was found with his legs 
curled around the axle of the coney 
wheels. His head was jammed back 
under the pilot itself. He was in a 
position that made is impossible to 
extricate him without lifting the loco
motive from the 
finally removed 
was found to be 
knee bruised and
had some cuts on the face and body, 
but not a bone was broken.

rails. When he was 
Huysler’s left knee 
dislocated, the right 
the leg cut. He also

SAO ASTA IS DEAD.

e temper*
j Eighteen Lo*t Out of a CM 24 <Mg 

Indiana Reacnad the T*d ton iffb^ 
Forming Human ChnU 

Captain Mistook Um^
for Cape Flattery Llfflfc northwc 

------- he ootlyi
Port Townaend. Jan. I eeeeral It 

out of her crew of 20 ««
Norwegian bark, Prince* . - 
a total wreck on the tree". 
two miles south of O«* ” —n 
south of Cape Flattery.

The accident which re?1*^11^” 
astrously occurred on ti
January 2, but the news« humanity 
ceived until today, owlnd number of 
lated location. A private fir sermons 
ing here this afternoon v 
news wax carried 25 mlanoe of a 
the wilderness by an Intra purpose 
before being mailed. foe| jn the

The particr'ars contalne„,r]tr|| 
er In the extreme, telling „¡-r 
the vessel is a total vri ■
breakers, while but two l' ■‘’■•w ° 
crew of 20 survived. Theslr*n$|a®*** 
cued from the surf by a °* W*?0- 
made up of the frontiersm«*** been 
the vicinity, assisted by ttboffrand 
and were too exhausted row of the 
the courier left to give any i,ta. It 
of the terrible calamity. bat coal

The impression prevail* 
taking Umatilla Reef l*Khetrarkuu 
the beacon on Cape Flatter. 
tain Markussen to his •tod*"'.. ." 
the breakers In one of the t*0«*^"* 
serous and exposed poxitiof* been 
• ntire northern coast. The’ partiee 
the wreck is where many v to be 
fore have piled their bones, beyond 
extending far out into the sealy two 
the approach of assistance«e been 
ble. Op Qu

When the settlers first sax jhree- 
proaching vessel, she was het . . 
west, which confirms the bi "A ” 
Captain Markussen suppose«?** “*• 
passed Fattery and* was shaet •n<* 
proper course to enter the Stmine. 
Juan de Fuca. The vessel l»ffo are 
ed to be In identically the saty doo 
as was the German ship Flottm the 
years ago. from which in day!reeg|- 
a calm sea tbe three powerful^ ¡g. 
vessels on the Sound had g: ’ 
Acuity in rescuing her. .

The identity of the dead si,n 
could not be ascertained, th« ,**® 
woodsmen having no means < m*B 
tifying the badly battered uilty 
which are washing ashore at Irleath 
Intervals. Tbe rescuer* cons«**er 6 
contented themselves with givitha» 
unfortunates Christian burial n< gjM 
scene of their tragic death. e ¡g

AGAIN IN SESSION.

Anthracite Strike Commission Ri 
Its Work st Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. Jan. 8.—After 
cess over the holidays, the Antb R 
Coal Strike Commission resume 
work today, hearing the non**® 
men’s side of the controversy I ,B 
great industrial war in the anth°t* 
coal regions during the past yeabe 
Is expected that nearly a month** 
be occupied in taking the testimoite 
tbe nonunion men. the coal operbe 
and the mineworkers in rebuttal,]

The session began at 11 °'t*
The courtroom was well filled v/ 
the Commissioners filed In and 
their seats. All the prominent a 
neys were present, excepting C 
Darrow, leading counsel for the e 
ere. who was delayed in the Mi: 
The first business brought up t 
the presentation by their counsea 
the wage statements of several of 
small independent coal companies 
the Hazleton region.

John J. Williams, a mining ei 
neer. employed by the Lehigh 
Wilkesbarre Coal Company, was 
first witness. He told how he was 
upon and beaten while on his way 
work, but he could not swear that t 
strikers committed tbe assault.

Sheriff Schadt, of Lackawan 
County, gave in detail his eperlenc 
during the strikes, and finally his c. 
upon Governor Stone for asslstani 
The sheriff said that President Mltc 
ell had several times assisted him 
preventing trouble.

X
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CLARK MAY COME TOO.

Heart Failure Takes Away Aged Spanish 
Statesman and ex-Premler.

Madrid. Jan, 7.—Ex-Premier. Práx
edes Mateo Sagasta died at 11 o'clock 
tonight in his 76th year. At 6:30 he 
had an attack ot heart failure and it 
was then thought he was dead; hei
rallied, however, and lived for four F*rao“» Commander of the Oregon Llkel 
and a half hours. »• Accompany Roosevelt.

Señor Sagasta’s death was due to Washington. Jan. 8.—It Is quit 
bronchitis and gastric trouble. His probable that Admiral Clark, wh 
family was at the deathbed, and for- commanded the Battleship Oregon a 
mer Liberal members of the cabinet Santiago, may accompany Presiden 
were near their old leader. A bishop Roosevelt on his trip through Oregot 
administrad the last sacrament this next spring, although definite plant 
afternoon. have not been arranged. It is th«

The news of the ex-Premier’s death present intention of the President to 
created a painful impression through- visit Oregon sometime in May and 
out Madrid. King Alfonso expressed the suggestion has been made that 
profound regret.

Señor Sagasta’s Intellect _________ __ ____________ ________
paired until his last hours. He talked I take place.
to his daughters, the presidents of the It is said at the White House that 
senate and of congress, and to the |f Admiral Clark desires to accompany 
archbishop of Toledo. the President on this occasion, he will

King Alfonso has written a letter be gladly welcomed by Mr. Roosevelt, 
of sympathy to Señor Sagasta’s fam The possibility of an extra session, 
ily. During the ex-Premier's illness, however, makes it impossible for the 
the Queen mother and other members President to definitely arrange for 
of the royal family frequently sent of- this Western tour. No definite plans 
flcials to Inquire as to his progress. will be made until Congress adjourns.

was unim-
during his visit to the State the n\«vd 
presentation to the Admiral shoitld

Boers Will Participate.
Pretoria, Transvaal, Jan. 8.—All 

doubts as to whether the Boers would 
participate in the entertainments given

Monterey Strikers Are Firm.
Laredo, Tex., Jan. 7.—A Monterey.

Mexico, special, says:
The strike situation here remains | |n honor of Colonial Secretary Cham- 

practically unchanged, 
ment of smelter No. 3 
permit the mon to return to work un-lcrals 
der old conditions, that Is. the com- Smuts at the garden party given by 
pany to continue the payment of a the governor yesterday. The attend- 
pramlum tor 21 days' consecutive | ance of the town Boers, however, was 
work. The strikers, however, refuse 
to return to work unless granted the 
Increase asked for.

The manage- berlain and Mrs. Chamberlain, were 
has offered to | dissipated by the appearance of Gen- 

Botha. Delarey, Cronje and

West Indian Failure a Big One.
London. Jan. 8.—The accounts filed 

of the failure In May last of Park. Mc
Fadden * Park, West Indian mer
chants. who had a branch house In 
New York, represented by Park, Son 
Ä Co., show gross debts amounting to 
$1,295,000. and $665,000 assets.

not large. Mrs. Chamberlain 
fully aiding the Secretary la 
ciflcatory mission.

Il tact- 
hi* par

Pretender Retreating.
Madrid, Jan. 7.—Premier 

has presented to King Alfonso 
dispatches confirming the report of 
the retreat of the Pretender to 
Moroccan throne, thus allowing 
Sultan to reorganise the army 
stamp out the Insurrection.

Bllvela 
official

the 
th* 
and
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